Scam of the Week™
May 25, 2018 Austin
World Tour continues under full moon with Miami Steve at Paramount
which is nice, very very nice. So let it be written so let it be done!
Joke of the Week™ One day a man was walking along the beach and
found a bottle. He looked around and didn't see anyone so he opened it. A genie
appeared and thanked the man for letting him out. The genie said, "For your
kindness I will grant you a wish, but only one."
The man thought for a minute and said, "I have always wanted to visit
Hawaii but have never been able to because I'm afraid of flying and ships make
me seasick. So I wish for a road to be built from here to Hawaii." . .

The

Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.
Football 100 bottles of beer on the wall until Sooners kick off with UTEP
and Mighty Mighty Horns kick off at Maryland.
Fútbol Arsenal bring in Unai Emrey (ESP) to manage. PS - Unai is a
family name.
20 days until FIFA World Cup Russia™ which US will boycott because
US did not qualify.
Password tonight is “kitties back”.
Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs El Rancho, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks™ Houston, we have a diagnosis. Symptoms of Schizophrenia
include
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Delusions (believing things that arenʼt true)
Hallucinations (seeing or hearing things that arenʼt there)
Jumbled or confused thinking and speaking
Odd and random movements like strange posture

Light, sweet crude settled down 1.1% at $70.71, as natural gas is up
2.8% at $2.940. €uro is down 0.6% at $1.1727.
0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 10 for 2018.
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